Zurich Institute of Business Education AG, Horgen
Hirsackerstrasse 46
Postfach
CH-8810 Horgen
Tel. +41 44 728 99 99
Fax +41 44 728 99 98

Reaching us from Horgen* train station:
On Foot
From Horgen station stop, please follow the footpath running directly along the lake.
You will pass the Meilen ferry and see Hirsackerstrasse shortly thereafter. CEIBS
Zurich campus lies directly on the lake, a 7 to 10 minute walk from the train station in
Horgen.
(please note that the train station stop Horgen Oberdorf is not the same as Horgen)
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By Bus
Alternatively, you may take Bus 121 from the bus station, (situated next to the train
station) (direction Wädenswil) to the stop Rotweg. The buses in Switzerland have a
screen so it’s easy to see what the next stop is. Just press the buttons on the poles to
advise the driver that you want to get off. From the bus stop it’s just a few minutes’
walk to the school, as indicated below.

The bus to return to Horgen train
station is just here, on the other
side of the street.
Bus 121 direction Horgen Spital
(getting off at Horgen Bahnhof )
for the Hotel Meierhof or Horgen
train station
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Reaching us from Horgen motorway exit:
By Car
Motorway A3: Exit Horgen Follow the signs to Zürichsee-Fähre Horgen-Meilen (ferry
station). Drive down to the ferry station and turn right, just before you reach the ferry
on to Hirsackerstrasse. After about 200 m you will see the CEIBS Zurich campus.

Parking Facilities
The car park on the campus is limited and only offers 20 parking spaces. Additional
parking (paid) is available at the Stäubli-Areal: Rotwegstrasse, 8810 Horgen
From the parking
facility it’s just a few
minutes’ walk to the
school, as indicated
on the left.

